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Activities during the research stay
The research stay was for three objectives:
Library research in the British Library,
scientific exchange through discussions with other researchers, and
participation at a conference including presentation of a paper.
This report is also available online:
http://www.tu-dresden.de/arige/sozialb/forschung/2001-09-2001-report-UK-2001.
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Rachael Luck
(Research Fellow at The Research Group for Inclusive Environments)
The University of Reading, The Research Group for Inclusive Environments, Reading, UK
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Visits British Library, Kings Cross St Pancras Reading Rooms, London, UK
http://www.bl.uk/
Conference "Value Through Design"
organized by CIB W96 Architectural Management & DRS The Design Research Society, The
Reading University & TU Delft
http://www.tu-dresden.de/arige/sozialb/forschung/2001-09-18-conference-programme-by-mf
Participation and Presentation of the Paper “Value through Design Control”
http://hsss.slub-dresden.de/hsss/servlet/hsss.urlmapping.MappingServlet?id=998987005203-3837
I would like to draw your attention to our updated and partly bilingual web pages where this report is also
available: http://www.tu-dresden.de/arige/sozialb/
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